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New Model TechSide TI-F8+

Description
Buongiorno, sono qui a segnalarvi un nuovo modello della marca "TechSide" che è il TI-F8+
Si può programmare attualmente con l'impostazione Baofeng UV-5R
E' dotato di 3 potenze "Alto" "Medio" "Basso"
Solo in lingua Inglese
https://www.amazon.it/dp/B07F3KPYCB/ref=twister_B087MDK6YP?_encoding=UTF8&#38;psc=1
Attendo vostre notizie

Associated revisions
Revision 3406:b2225ba89cea - 09/26/2020 07:03 pm - Jim Unroe
[TI-F8+] Add support for TechSide TI-F8+
This patch adds support for the TechSide TI-F8+ (variant of Baofeng BF-F8HP)
related to #8187

History
#1 - 08/21/2020 03:48 am - Daniele Laterza
Hallo, ich bin hier, um auf ein neues Modell der Marke "TechSide" hinzuweisen, nämlich den TI-F8 +
Es kann derzeit mit der Einstellung Baofeng UV-5R programmiert werden
Es ist mit 3 Kräften "Hoch" "Mittel" "Niedrig" ausgestattet
Nur auf Englisch
https://www.amazon.it/dp/B07F3KPYCB/ref=twister_B087MDK6YP?_encoding=UTF8&#38;psc=1
Ich erwarte Ihre Nachrichten

#2 - 08/21/2020 03:48 am - Daniele Laterza
Hallo, ich bin hier, um auf ein neues Modell der Marke "TechSide" hinzuweisen, nämlich den TI-F8 +
Es kann derzeit mit der Einstellung Baofeng UV-5R programmiert werden
Es ist mit 3 Kräften "Hoch" "Mittel" "Niedrig" ausgestattet
Nur auf Englisch
https://www.amazon.it/dp/B07F3KPYCB/ref=twister_B087MDK6YP?_encoding=UTF8&#38;psc=1
Ich erwarte Ihre Nachrichten

#3 - 08/21/2020 03:49 am - Daniele Laterza
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Hello, I'm here to point out a new model from the "TechSide" brand which is the TI-F8 +
It can currently be programmed with the Baofeng UV-5R setting
It is equipped with 3 powers "High" "Medium" "Low"
Only in English
https://www.amazon.it/dp/B07F3KPYCB/ref=twister_B087MDK6YP?_encoding=UTF8&#38;psc=1
I await your news

#4 - 08/21/2020 10:59 am - Jim Unroe
- Status changed from New to Feedback

Hi Danielle,
Then it is just another Baofeng BF-F8HP variant which should be programmed as...
Vendor: Baofeng
Model: BF-F8HP
Jim KC9HI

#5 - 08/21/2020 11:19 am - Daniele Laterza
Jim Unroe wrote:
Hi Danielle,
Then it is just another Baofeng BF-F8HP variant which should be programmed as...
Vendor: Baofeng
Model: BF-F8HP
Jim KC9HI

No è un nuovo modello Marca: TechSide modello:TI-F8+
No is a new model brand: Tech Side model: TI-F8+

#6 - 08/21/2020 12:17 pm - Jim Unroe
Daniele Laterza wrote:
Jim Unroe wrote:
Hi Danielle,
Then it is just another Baofeng BF-F8HP variant which should be programmed as...
Vendor: Baofeng
Model: BF-F8HP
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Jim KC9HI
No è un nuovo modello Marca: TechSide modello:TI-F8+
No is a new model brand: Tech Side model: TI-F8+

If it can be programmed with the UV-5R model selection, then you must use the BF-F8HP selection to get support for 3 power levels.
Jim KC9HI

#7 - 08/21/2020 12:30 pm - Daniele Laterza
Jim Unroe wrote:
Daniele Laterza wrote:
Jim Unroe wrote:
Hi Danielle,
Then it is just another Baofeng BF-F8HP variant which should be programmed as...
Vendor: Baofeng
Model: BF-F8HP
Jim KC9HI
No è un nuovo modello Marca: TechSide modello:TI-F8+
No is a new model brand: Tech Side model: TI-F8+
If it can be programmed with the UV-5R model selection, then you must use the BF-F8HP selection to get support for 3 power levels.
Jim KC9HI

Si può aggiungere come Marca TechSide con Relativo modello TI-F8+ ???

#8 - 08/21/2020 12:39 pm - Jim Unroe
But does the BF-F8HP selection work?

#9 - 08/21/2020 01:24 pm - Daniele Laterza
Jim Unroe wrote:
But does the BF-F8HP selection work?
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si ma ai clienti serve la marca TechSide con il modello giusto e la lingua è solo per Inglese e OFF
Diversamente è confuso
E' possibile fare la sezione TechSide dato che è un marchio registrato che ha questo modello?
Grazie

#10 - 08/21/2020 03:27 pm - Jim Unroe
Daniele Laterza wrote:
Jim Unroe wrote:
But does the BF-F8HP selection work?
si ma ai clienti serve la marca TechSide con il modello giusto e la lingua è solo per Inglese e OFF
Diversamente è confuso
E' possibile fare la sezione TechSide dato che è un marchio registrato che ha questo modello?
Grazie

Yes. But I need to know that the BF-F8HP works so I can point it to and alter the appropriate code. The sooner that you cooperate, the sooner I can
put it on my list of things to do.
So here is what I want. Download from a TI-F8+ using the BF-F8HP selection, save it as a CHIRP Radio Images (*.img) file and upload it to this issue
so I have something to test with.
Jim
Jim

#11 - 08/23/2020 04:25 pm - Bernhard Hailer
- Priority changed from Urgent to Normal

Ciao Daniele, forse hai capito male. Jim sta chiedendo se puoi collegare il tuo TechSide TI-F8+, ma in Chirp seleziona Baofeng BF-F8HP. Provalo,
potrebbe funzionare.
Hello Daniele, maybe you misunderstood. Jim is asking whether you could connect your TechSide TI-F8+, but in Chirp select Baofeng BF-F8HP. Try it
out, it might work.

#12 - 09/14/2020 01:27 am - Daniele Laterza
- File TI-F8 14.9.20.img added

Jim Unroe wrote:
Daniele Laterza wrote:
Jim Unroe wrote:
But does the BF-F8HP selection work?
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si ma ai clienti serve la marca TechSide con il modello giusto e la lingua è solo per Inglese e OFF
Diversamente è confuso
E' possibile fare la sezione TechSide dato che è un marchio registrato che ha questo modello?
Grazie
Yes. But I need to know that the BF-F8HP works so I can point it to and alter the appropriate code. The sooner that you cooperate, the sooner I
can put it on my list of things to do.
So here is what I want. Download from a TI-F8+ using the BF-F8HP selection, save it as a CHIRP Radio Images (*.img) file and upload it to this
issue so I have something to test with.
Jim
Jim

Hello, this is the file received by the TI-F8 + radio by selecting BF-F8HP.
I inform you that in the TI-F8 + model it is not possible to insert the Chinese language, so I ask you to delete it from the selection menu.
Thank you

#13 - 09/14/2020 11:41 am - Jim Unroe
- File Voice.png added

Daniele Laterza wrote:
Hello, this is the file received by the TI-F8 + radio by selecting BF-F8HP.
I inform you that in the TI-F8 + model it is not possible to insert the Chinese language, so I ask you to delete it from the selection menu.
Thank you

Hi Daniele,
Thank you for uploading the file.
Just to make sure I understand what you are asking, in addition to adding a selection of Vendor: TechSide / Model: TI-F8+, you also want the selection
for "Voice:" on the Advanced Settings tab removed. Is that correct?
Jim

#14 - 10/06/2020 05:34 pm - Bernhard Hailer
Ciao Daniele, la selezione Baofeng BF-F8HP in Chirp funziona con la tua TI-F8 ? Quali sono le rimanenti questioni aperte? Grazie!
Hi Daniele, does the Baofeng BF-F8HP selection in Chirp work with your TI-F8? What are the remaining open issues? Thanks!

#15 - 10/07/2020 12:31 pm - Daniele Laterza
- File TI-F8 Versione.jpeg added

Bernhard Hailer wrote:
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Ciao Daniele, la selezione Baofeng BF-F8HP in Chirp funziona con la tua TI-F8 ? Quali sono le rimanenti questioni aperte? Grazie!
Hi Daniele, does the Baofeng BF-F8HP selection in Chirp work with your TI-F8? What are the remaining open issues? Thanks!

Hi the radio works with BF-F8HP. However, I ask that the entry for the TECHSIDE brand be added. My clients can't find the model because it's the
TI-F8 +.
The difference is that even after the reset the radio always has the pmr and lpd channels installed.
It is a new model.
Please add to list.
Thank you

#16 - 10/07/2020 01:42 pm - Bernhard Hailer
- Status changed from Feedback to Closed
- Target version set to chirp-daily

Radio has been added as selection to Chirp, and to the list of [[Supported Radios]] here on the Wiki.

#17 - 10/07/2020 02:13 pm - Daniele Laterza
Bernhard Hailer wrote:
Radio has been added as selection to Chirp, and to the list of [[Supported Radios]] here on the Wiki.

OK thanks. When will it be visible in the menu within the chirp software?

#18 - 10/07/2020 02:52 pm - Bernhard Hailer
I've just checked: it's not yet there (build 20200909). I assume it will be in the next build which should be out soon.

#19 - 10/07/2020 03:22 pm - Daniele Laterza
Bernhard Hailer wrote:
I've just checked: it's not yet there (build 20200909). I assume it will be in the next build which should be out soon.

Thanks

#20 - 10/08/2020 04:47 am - Jim Unroe
It should have been in this morning's build. It seems that something must have tripped up the automatic build process. It will be in the next release
whenever that happens.
Jim KC9HI
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